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RUSTICRehearsal

Ever growing in popularity, barns like THE HIGH MEADOWS AT VINEWOOD make the ideal venue 
for brides who wish their special day to radiate a rustic, relaxed vibe.  But what few realize is that 

barns can also be dressed up to house a more modern-looking affair, as this rehearsal dinner planned 
by STORYBOOK WEDDING CONSULTING clearly reveals!  An event filled with an all-year-round 

appropriate color palette of ivory, tan and peach, see how simple decor decisions can give your celebration 
all the class and style of a contemporary city celebration while still carrying an undertone of country charm.

!!PRODUCED!BY!STORYBOOK!WEDDING!CONSULTING 
!SHOT!ON!LOCATION!AT!HIGH!MEADOWS!AT!VINEWOOD!BY!ARTSTAR!PHOTOGRAPHY

VENUE: High Meadows at Vinewood, PLANNING & DESIGN: Storybook Wedding Consulting, PHOTOGRAPHY: Artstar Photography, DESSERTS: Blooming 
Flour Bakery, STATIONERY: DecoMarj, FLORAL: Tulip, CATERING: Sun in My Belly, DESSERT BUFFET STYLING: Southern Flair, HAIR: Paisley Salon, 

DRESSES: J. Andrews Bridal Salon, MEN'S FASHION: Jos. A. Bank, RENTALS: Peachtree Tents and Events, AFR Event Furnishings, DRAPERY: Event Drapery, 
JEWELRY: Morgan's Jewelers, MODELS: Lanie Townsel & Kyle Huckaby
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FURNITURE 
This chic brown and white soft seating for the 
event’s cocktail hour was provided by AFR EVENT 
FURNISHINGS, and to add a touch of rustic comfort 
to the look, and hay bale was used in place of a 
table.  Gorgeous white drapes framed the opening to 
the barn, brought in by EVENT DRAPERY.
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GIFT BAGS 
Simple brown paper bags were used to hold gifts for guests.  DECOMARJ 
created the lovely labels from ivory cardstock, cut and embellished with 
tea stained lace and bordered with a perfectly peach paper.

PERSONAL DECOR 
To add a personal touch to the decor, a trio of framed black and white 
photos were displayed on the wall.  At the center was the soon to-be-
married couple, while photos of both sets of parents on their wedding 
days were hung on either side. 
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ESCORT CARDS 
For your outdoor celebration, attach your escort 
cards to a wooden picture frame and hang it 
from the limb of a tree.

DESSERTS 
A delicious array of desserts was provided 
by BLOOMING FLOUR BAKERY, including 
bourbon pecan bars and salted caramel 
cupcakes.

FAMILY TREE 
To help keep family as the focus of the 
rehearsal dinner, artwork of the family tree was 
hung on the wall just inside the entryway.



DECOR 
An elegant champagne button rose linen 

from I DO LINENS covered the long 
estate table, bringing contemporary 

sophistication to the barn’s glowing interior. 
To further strengthen the modern feel, 

gold and brown striped lamp shades were 
affixed to the chandeliers.


